
Rockin' with Kelly Jay
Kelly Jay Fordharn la one

big mother. Close to six and a
haîf feet tall, husky and
dressed in a bush jacket, dark
glasses and an Englsh cap, he's
a pretty awesomne sight.

He could be anything from
a philosopher to a lumberjack,
but first impressions are
qulckly forgotten when you
discover the firendly outgoing
guy who is a drivng force
behind the Canadian rock and
boogie group Crowbar.

The removal of the shades
reveals a pair of honest
probing eyes, and an
expression that says "He Z
man, I'm just like you, don t
treat me like any hotshot
celebrty.

I talked to Kelly Jay
about the group and thelr
music over a beer in RATT. I
asked him about the constant
rumours that the group i5
breaklng up, and that they're

just not as popular as they
used to be. The lce was
shattered rather cquckly. We
knew where we stood. Kelly
Jay says rumnours are just
rumours and that there is verys
little truth to them.

Crowbar was on a reoent
tour of Britain, playlng 22 gigs
and receiving great write ups
in Melody Maker, the Rolling
Stone of the British music
scene.

They've just released a
new album, entltied KE32746.
Kelly Jay explains "Man, we
dldn't want to thlnk up any
fancy title, so we just took
the serial number off our
album and used that as the
ttle."

Right now, they're
working on a Canadian tour
and that means a real
Canadian tour. Instead of
working just the major cities,
they plfan to work the smalier
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centres as well. On their
Aberta tour, they'll be based
ln Edmonton and head out to
places Uke Grande Prairie.Th ey'1 play high schools,
colleges, even private parties.

I asked Kelly what made
Crowbar go. If you've neyer
been to one of their concerts,
it starts out with Kelly in a
Captain 'Canada T-shirt and
usually ends u with the entire
audience on their feet, singing
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Tues. Feb.12, 8.pm

Jack Ramsay, former RCMP

corporal, author of the "Maclean's"

article criticizing the internai

authoritarianism of Canada's polie

force, wili give a talk entitled

"MY CASE AGAINST
THE RCMP"I
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EDMONTON, ALBERTA
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11I Thurs. Feb. 14,) &.pm

Dr. Paul lin, Director of

thue East Asian Studies, McGill

University, will speak on

"CH UNA'S
DEVELOPMENT

and the

THE FUTURE
WORLD ORDER"
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